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[From the Lady's Friend for August.}

Corn Pu<l<iing. ? IWo dozen green
corn grated, add two eggs, a cup of
cream or milk, a small piece butter,
one tablospoonful salt, one tablespoon-
ful flour, bake slowly in a plate not

much more than an inch deep.

Tongue Toast. ?Take cold tongue
that has been well boiled, mince itfine,
mix it with cream, or a little milk, if
there is no cream at hand, add the
beaten yelk of an egg, and give it a
simmer over the lire. Toast nicely
some thin slices of stale bread, and
having buttered them, lay them in a
flat dish that has been heated before
the fire; then cover each slice with the
tongue mixture, which have been kept
quite hot, and serve up immediately.

Mint Vinegar. Put into a wide- ,
mouthed bottle fresh, nice, clean mint
leaves, enough to fill it loosely; then j
fill up the bottle with good vinegar, .
and after it has been stopped close for
two or three weeks, it is to be poured
off clean into another bottle, and kept
well corked for use. Serve with lamb
when m nt cannot be obtaiued.

IJi/arhounJ Beer. ?Take one handful I
flour, pour one quart boiling water

over it., four lablespoontuls of yeast, i
and put iu when cool enough; when
risen, add three pounds brown sugar,
four tablespoonfu!s ground ginger, one j
pint strong hoarhound, steep it in boil ;
ing water; stir this all up, let it be for
twelve hoars, strain through a linen i
cloth into bottles

Delightful Pickle. One bowlofgi'cen i
tomatoes, one bowl of cucumbers, one !
bowl of peppers, removing part of the 1
seeds. Chop the above into small pie J
ees; mix them in a jar. laying sak. be- j
tween; leave them for twenty-four ;
hours; drain thein through a colander, j
then pour boiling hot vinegar over
them in a kettle, adding mace, allspice, j
white mustard seed; boil it gently one I
q larter of an hour; then let them stand
and scald for two hours more, not boil. .
Have your jars ready, and add a dozen
smell or ns chopped, also a slivered I
horse radish. Put these last in belore
boiling, as well.

Apple in Jflig ?Peel and quarter
some good rennets, and take out the ;
core. Cook them with just water
enough to cover them, some slices of
lemon, and clarified sugar, until they
are soft. Take out the pieces of apple
with great care, not to break the pie-
ces; urd arrange them in the jars.? '
Then boil the syrup until it will jelly,
and pour it over the pieces of apple.

PRICES DOWN ONCE MORE.
THE undersigned has a large stock of both jHome-made and Eastern manufactured Boots and '
Shoes, which he offers at prices lower than he has '
sold lor four years :
Men's thick, d. Boots, warranted, from $2.75 to 5.00. i
" Hip. - ?? ??

.? 4.00 to G.UO. j
"

call. " ?'

extra 4.50 to 6.00. iBoys Boots, 1.00 to 3.00.Men s thick Brogans. double-soled. 2.00 to 2.50. i
Men's split ?? warranted very bad, T in! .
Boys' Shoes, price ranging from 1.25 to 2.25. iAs the taxes are to be reduced again on the first dav(>f August, it a!<o enable? us to reduce our pnee?

HOME-MADE WORK of at! kinds made to !
order at reduced prices. So come on boys and girls '
and examine for yourselves.

Trunks, Valises and Carpet Il.tgs
kept on hand. Gentlemen will bear in mind thai no igoods will be given out unless paid for, and if re- !
turned in good order, the money will lie returned, if 1requested. But when goods liave been soiled or
worn, they will not be Liken back?p!ea.-e bear this
in mind?as some folks think that wearing for nshort time don't injure the sale of them afterwards

augl-tf BILLY JOHNSON.

PHOTOGRAPHIC.
K. <fc H. T. ANTHONY <fc CO..

Munnfaeturm of Photographic Materials,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

i01 Broadway, A'. Y.
In addition toour main business of PHOTOGRAPH-IC MA TERIALS, we are headquarters for the follow-ing, viz:

Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views.
Of American and Foreign Cities and Landscapes,

Groups, Statuary, Ac.
Stereoscopic Views of the War,

Fiom negatives mane in the various campaigns andforming a oornpleie Photographic history of the eon-

Stereoscopic Views on Elans,
Adapted for either the Magic Lantern or stereo-scope. Our catalogue will be sent to anv address onrecetp! of stamp.

Photographic Albums.
We manufacture more largely than any other houseabout _.X> varieties trout 50 cents to SSO each Our Al-bums have the reputation ol being superior in hcau-t\ ami durability to any others.

Card Photographs ol fienerals. Statesmen,
Actors, etc., etc.

Our catalogue embraces over FIVF. THOUSAND :

most' M.l oe°i'V IK'U " 11"rfPC'ductmne of the :most eiobrated Engravings, Paintings, Statues Ac ICatalogues sent cm receipt of st;,nio ;
photographers and others ordering goods <\u25a0 o D

S&S®3^!J ,1*1.5 ly

TO ALL BOOK BUYERS'
Jfis. K. Simon. 33 South Sixth street. Philadel- Ipnm. is agent f..r the following valuable Books-Apple-ton's new American Cyclopedia, 16 volumes ido History of the Rebellion, 1 large vol

do Dictionary of Mechanics, 2 volumes'Rebellion Record, by Frank Moore, y vols.
Washington Irving's Works. 22 vols
Cooper's Novels. Dickens' Works. Merival A Gib- |
bon - Rome. Macanley s Works. Ure's Dictionary
of Arts and Manufactures. ,

Bancroft's United States. 8 vols. Ae.. Ac.
I furnish all books published, for public and privatelibraries, at wholesale prices. Send a list of anv '

books wanted, with a stamp, lor prices, which will he '
sent by return mail. may23-3m

N AILS, 57.00 per keg, at
jy 11 F.J.HOFFMAN'S.

RED Sole Leather and Shoe Findings, Jin good supply, and low, at HOFFMAN'S.

/3IDER MILLS,for sale by
V' F. J. HOFFMAN.

HOFFMAN'S is the place for sugars.
jyn

Hard Ware.

HOFFMAN'S is the store for building !and all other kinds of Hardware. '

FitJUim lOIIK TO VOI R IVTEHBSTS!
BALL'S OHIO

liLlPl.lt l\l) WEB,
WITH

Pigeon-Wing Self-Rake,
MANUFACTURED BY

REESE, SLAGLE & FOUST,
Leicistown, Mifflin Couuly, Pa.

AT7E aro now manufacturing Ball's Ohio Reaper and
VV Mower, with Pigeon-wing Self rake, which we of-

fer for the season of IM. as a perfect Mower, a per-

fei t Reaper and a perfect Self Raker. As a Mower it

no superior, and as a Reaper and Self-Raker it
I.as no equal Perfect Side Delivery: has 110 side

draft: two driving wheels: hing'-d bar, adapts itself to

the unevenness of the ground in mowing and reap-
ing. The self-rake does not interfere with the dri
ver s seat. The driver can regulate the height of-

stahble while the machine is in motion.
We also manufacture SEIDLES' PATENT

hay HAKE, Haines' celebrated Horse !' wer
and Thre.-hing Machine. Agency for D user's patent
Seif-Regui<;ting Grain Thresher, Separator, Cleaner

and Bagger.
All kinds of Machine work made and fitted up for

Mdis. Factories. Furna. es and Forges. Also, Rose

and Reaction Water Wheels.
All orders will receive prompt attention, bv addres-

sing REESE. SLAGLE A- FOI'ST.
Lewistown, MifflinCo.. Pa.

S. Benner, General Agent. fl'6s my23'66

REMINGTONS

sin j.JS
(mk SOLD BY GUN DEALERS

L LXA AND TUE TRADE GENERALLY.
Ye, t Pocket Pistol. No. 22 Cartridge.

Repeating Pistol.(Elliot pt No. 22 Cartridge,
Repeating Pistol, (Elliot pt., No. 32 Cartridge.
Pocket Revolver. (Self Cocking.)
New Pocket Revolver, with Loading Lever,)
P...: c- Revolver. Navy Sue Calibre,
Belt Revolver. Navv Size Calibre,
Beit Revolver. (Self-Cocking.) Navy Calibre,
N'.ivßevolver. 30-luo in. Calibre,
Armv Revolver. 44-loh in. Call' re.

Gun Cane, using No. 32 Cartridge,
Revolving Rifle. 36 A 44-100 in. Calibre,
Breech Loading Rifle. X'o. 32 Cartridge,
Breech Loading Carbine. No. 46 Cartridge.

1 .8 Rifle, (Steel Barrel.) with Sabre Bayonet,
1' Rifled Musket. Springfield Pattern,
sngie Barrel Shot Gun.

E. REM IXGTON & SONS, llion, New York.
AO X 18.

Moore & Nicholas, X'ew York.
Palmers A Bachelder.s. Boston,
John P. Lovell.
Jos. C. Gruhb A Co., Philadelphia.
Ponltnev A Trimble, Baltimore.
Henry Folsom A Co., New Orleans A Memphis.
May nard Bros., Chicago.
L. Si. Rnmsey & Co., St. Louis.
Albert E Crane, San Francisco. ju. 11.

NEW
6001 & SHOE MORE

IN THE WEST WARD.
The undersigned has just opened a new and large

sto.-k of BOOTS and SHOES ir: Major Buoy's
store room. \V. si Markt t street. Lewis town a few

rs from the diamond and opposite Eisenbise's Ho-
tel. where will lie found an entire new stock of Fash-
ionable

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS,
SLIPPERS, cfeCL,

for Ladies. Gentleman, Girls, Boys, and Children, se-
lected with much enre. and which will be sold at rea-
sonable prices for cash.

fusion work will also be punctually attended to,
this ' ranch being under the superintendence of Wm.
T. Wents. an oldand experience workman.

REPAIRING also attended to.

The public, as well as his fellow soldiers, are invited
to give htm a call and examine his stock.

FRANK 11. WEX'TZ.
Lewistown, Sept. 6,1865.

STILL OIT UPON THE TIDE.

THE BIG COFFEE POT SIGN.
'Tis said that brevity is wit,
To try itwe've till on the following bit

For sale at the big Coffee Pot stand:
Stoves. Tin Ware, plain an 1 plated Fruit Cans.
Bras* Kettles. Iron Pots. Tea Kettles and Pans.
Toilet Ware, Stamped Ware. Japaned Ware and

Spades.
Shovels. Hoes. Knives Forks, and Oil Shades.
Step Ladders. Spoons, Sad Irons and Stands.
Tubs. Backets. Churns, Brooms, and Water Cans.
15 tttcr Bowls. Sugar Boxes, and boor Mats
Brushes. oil Cloths, Traps for mice and rats,
Clothes Pins, Bed Cords, Knife. Tray an 1 Mop

Sticks. 1

Baskets, Flour Sieves, Wood Saws and Lamp

Spring Balances. Slaw Cotters and Carpet '1 acks,
'lack Hammers. Hatchets, and Weekly Pocks.Mcat Saws, Bread Toasters, Scissors and ShoeBlack,
< "lothes Wringers, t >v;l Trays, and a Clothes Rack.
Tea Bells, Zink-Rubbers and Coffee Mills.
Tin Boxes for Bonds, Deeds and Wills,
Picture Frame Cords A Tassels, pretty and new,
And many other things? can't mention hut few.

P. S. Many of the shove mentioned goods are di-
lv.-Ifrom the factory, and willtie sold low for cash.I will wholesale Glass Jars at the same figures tliey
do in Phila. and Tin Cans lower than thecitv price.

For spouting and job work we intend to let no one
outdo us in price. We use the best material, and pro-
less to understand our business.

1 append the following card from H. S. Fisher, Pat-
? iitee of my celebrated Spring lop Can:

Caution to Merchants & Tinners.
Since the great succe-s of my cemented paper

rings tor closing Fruit Cans, some have thought to
orilt into the same current of success by infringing
upon my patent. Some cans longer patented thanmine, on which gum had been used under their pat-
ent arrangement. \rc now making their appearance
with cemented paper rings, instead of the gum form-
erly ttsed.

In most cases such infringements take place thro'persons riot responsible, who take orders in country
stores, while the manufacturers in the cities have forthe most'part concealed their work. Thisis to notify
the public that the use of cemented paper, pressedupon the top of a fruit can, during the heated state
oi the fruit, so that when cold it is perfectly sealed, isan infringement upon my rights, unless used upon a
can having a cap with my name stamped upon it. Any
kind ol cement upon this paper, undergoing a pro-
eess of pressure duringthe cooling of the fruit, comes
in contact with my patents, dated Nov. lg, 1861, Aug.
I'.'. lS'ig. March 22. 186-1 Ail who manufacture, sell.oruse cans with cemented paper, which have not my
name upon the caps, are liable for infringement.

H. S. FISHER.
Manufactured by J. IRVIN WALLIS. jel3

1866.

NEW GOODS!
IT

NATHANIEL KENNEDY'S
STORE,

In the Odd Fellows' Hall.
TUST received from Philadelphia, atl very choice assortment of

<BA2£M©feSs, SUWSHiHssBa
ALSO,

Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Chocolate.Essences of Coffee, Queensware. Stone-ware, Hardware and Cedarware.Shoul-ders. Hams. Mackerel. Herring,Shad, Boots aridShoes, brain Bags. Also,a fine lot of Whisky.
B R A S DT,

Wine and Gin,
SALT. Ac.,

amn *'

Bird Cases.
BPY your Bird Cages?they are pretty?-

at HOFFMAN'S.
T3EST brands Cigars, and good Tobacco,
1 J at ED. FRYSINGER'3.

j
BUSINESS COLLEGE

N. E. cor. Tenth and Chestnut Streets.
PHILADELPHIA.

THE most complete and thoroughly
appointed Business or Commercial College m

j the country.
j The only one in the city possessing a Legislative
Charter, and the only one in the United States autho-

! rized to confer Degrees of Merit. Diplomas awarded
j to graduates in the Commercial Course under its cor-
! porate seal by authority of law.

Conducted by gentlemen of libera! education and
extensive experience in business, and attording une-
qualled advantages for the thorough theoretical and

j practical education of young men for the various du-
; ties and employments of business life.

THEORY AND PRACTICE COMBINED
1 by a system of

ACTUAL BUSINESS TRAINING
j original and pre-ennnenily practical, giving the stu-

-1 'tent in the shortest tune u complete insight into the
; routine, details, customs and forms of'business ini general, as conducted :n the best regulated commer-
| eta! and tinaueia! establishments.

Theoretical Bookkeeping'
h pon a new plan, with an original exposition of the
science of accounts, airtmged and published by the
proprietor 01 this Institution exclusively for his' own
use, saving one-half the ordinary labor of the stu-dent, and giving him a complete knowledge of thepractice of the best accountants.

The Commercial Course
t-MLRACES

bookkeeping. Commercial Arithmetic. Penmanship, Busi-ness Correspondents, Commercial Lou-, Lectures
on Business Affairs, Commercial Customs,

Forms caul Actual Business I'luctice.
Special Branches.

Atgebia and the Higher Mathematics. Phonmpraghp, Or
namental Penmanship, the Art of Detecting Coun-

terfeit Money. Engineering. Surveying, Sane-
gation and Telegraphing.

Telegraphing-
The arrangements for Telegraphing are far in ad-vance ot anything of the kind ever oifcred to thepublic. A regular Telegraph Line is connected withthe Institution with twenty branch offiees in variousparts of the city, where public business is transacted,

and in which the students of this institution are per-
muted to practice. No reguhu office practice can be
had in any other school of instruction in the country,
without which no one can obtain a position as u prac-
tical operator. oung men are cannoned against thedeceptive representations of those who. without unv
such facilities, pretend to teach Telegraphing.

Patronage.
This institution i* now enjoying the largest patron-age ever bestowed upon anv commercial school in

the State. Over five hundred students were in atten
dance the first year, and over seven hundred duriii"
the past year. The hest class of students may inva-
riably he found here, and ail its associations are first-
class.

Location and Accommodations.
The Institution is located in the most central part

of the city, and its accommodations, tor extent, ele-
gance and convenience, are unsurpassed. All therooms have been fitted up in the very best style with

BUSINESS OFFICES OR COUNTING HOUSES
TELEGRAPH OFFICES, STATIONERY STORE

AMD A (EOULAR
BANK OF DEPOSIT AND ISSUE,

supplied with finely-engraved lithographic notes used ;
as a circulating medium in the Department of Actual 1Business.

To Young Men
who desire the very best facilities for a

Practical Education for Business,
we guarantee a course of instruction no where else
equalled, while the reputation and standing of the
Institution among business men make its endorse-
ment the best passport to success and advancement.
Allcontemplating entering any Commercial College,arc invited to send for an

Illustrated Circular and Catalogue.
containing complete interior views of the College, and I
full particulars of the course of instruction, terms, kg. ;

L. FAIRBANKS, A. M., /'resident.T. E. MERCHANT, Stmt, of Office Businn ss.
Nov. 8.6/).ly*

USE THE BEST ! !

lilt.CLOCK'S

EXCELSIOR

HAIR RESTORER.
bar Restoring Gray Hair to its natural

color, producing Hair upon Raid
Heads where the disease, is not

hereditary; stops Hair Jrom
falling off or turning

gray; healing all
eruptions of

the Scalp, and
causing harsh, wiry

Hair to become soft, glossy
and luxuriant, and may be

dressed in any form dest red.

This preparation has been fully tested by thousands,

ami lias never failed to accomplish all that isclaimed
for it, when used according to directions.

The proprietor is aware that many have been dis-
appointed by the high-sounding pretense of the many ipreparations with which the market has been filled j
for a few years past, but such confidence does he i
place in the merits of his aiticle that he otters to

REFUND THE MONEY
in all cases where, after a thorough trial of two bot-
tles. it fails to give entire satisfaction.

It is used and recommended by the clergy and the
Faculty, and meets their entire approval.

IT IS NOT A DYE,

but by supplying the secretions of the capillary !
glands, acts ns a Restorer.

It does not soil the purest Linen or the j
nicest Bonnet.

IT IS DELICATELY & ELEGANT-
LY PERFUMED,

is easily applied, and is all that can be desired in a !
hair preparation.

ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE ALL OF ITS
VIRTUES.

Call for Dr. Clock's Excelsior Hair Restorer, and
take no other.

Is sold everywhere by Druggists at f! 00 per bottle
or Six Bottle's for $5 00. Call for

F. B. CLOCK, Proprietor,

Manchester, N". H.

F. J. Hoffman, Agent for Mifflinco. je6-2m

ROOFING.

ANEW mode of Roofing, saving
time, money and labor, and is adapted to

Buildings of all Descriptions.
It can be applied to steep or flat roofs, old or new. It
unites the best water-proof composition with the best
water-proot fabric, in the best manner, has been in i
use for several years in New York and Washington, J
and we feel confident in recommending it. The price
is only seven cents per square foot. Samples can be j
seen by calling at

J. HIMMELWRIGHT'S,
House Painter, Lewistown, j

Who is agent for its sale. ap)2s-6m- j

A MONTH t?AGENTS wanted for
*+* sur entirely new article#, just out. Ad-
dress O. T. GAREY, Citv Building, Biddeford, Main. |

December 20, isly. 1

Pratt's Column.

i

i

DRY GOODS,
zt.V sccrs,

CRT sccrs.
A new and complete assortment at

3? ZEFL -A- T T S '

at the lowest prices.

GROCERIES, GROCERIES,

GROCERIES,

Fresh and cheap at Pratta'.

FISH, SALT and BACON,

at the lowest prices, at Pratts'.

LOVERING aud all other grades of syr-
up, cheap at Pratts'.

Everybody goes to Pratts' for

MUSLINS,
CALICOES,

DELAINES, and

to select from their fine stock of

DRESS GOODS.

CASSIMERES, SATINETS,

COTTON and LINEN PANT STUFFS,

very cheap at Pratts'.

Last, but not least,

Pratts' have the only genuine

| "JACKSON WHITE POTATOES."

Lewistown, June, 1866. [oct2s-'6sy

Tailoring Establishment
a.'-c'ci CE> a

©HL&IEMSS Wo C&asiESa
A1 ANT TAILOR, has removed his shop to theJ1 buildihg formerly known as the "green house,"
u m ln£' r *ection of Valley and Mill street,adjoining

v.
' Pratt's store, where he cordially invites allwho need anything in his line. Goods and Trim-

' mings furnished and gentlemen's clothing made, inthe latest styles, on short notice, and at reasonable
P c* apll-tf

Grocery and Variety Store,
At the favorite old Stand formerly occupi-
ed by Mrs. Wertz, and latterly by D.

drove, between the Union House and
Black Bear Hotel, Bast Market st.,

IsCteistotvn,
AltHERE the public will constantly find it general

? Vt assortment of the best Groceries comprising
Coffees. Sugars, Teas. Molasses,

Fish, Salt, Tobacco Segars,
Rrooms. Tubs. Buckets, and hundreds ol other arti-
cles in general use. together with Hums. Shoulders.
Dried Beef. .v. Abo ('? infections and Nuts of all
kinds. Fancy Articles, and a general variety of such
matters and things as may be needed in housekeep-
ing from a piu up.

JIUT' HKits lit HUi lis.
j The public ure invited to give us a call. ap25.6m

New Stock of Hats, Caps, &c.
?1T. 3. SCmTGSr.,

, Market >'/., next Door to John A7 .mefy's,
j "\u25a0 lias just .eceived irom

j the tin extensive

tut1nt of
£r*zSA ii£j .

ever exhibited iri this place, which wdl bedis
posed of at such prices as to defy competition,
and which he invites everybody to cull and
examine, as iie is satiefied that his stock can
not fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand, j
or will make to order, hats to their taste of
any required size or brim, at prices which !
cannot fail be satisfactory.

Country .Merchants will find it to their ad 1
vantage to give him a call, as a liberal dedue

I lion will be made to wholesale purchasers. I
l)on't forget the place, next door to John '

Kennedy's Store and neariv opposite the j
Odd Fe lows' Ilall. uiayll

SELLING OFF AT COST!
r |MfE undersigned having a large stock of
JL Eastern manufactured Boots and cboes

on hand, offers the sunn at cash prices from
now until further notice is given.
Men's Boots, warranted, double soles from

$3 00 to 5 50.
Men's Boots do do do calf

6 50 to 7 00
Boys' Boots do do 200t03 00 i
Youth's Boots do do 100 to 225 i
Men's Gum Overshoe, best 1 25
Women's do do 1 10
Men's do cloth tops 2 75

He has atso a stock of city work on hand. !
which he will sell very low. and warrants it i
to be good for nothing. So, come on, boys
and girls, and get prepared for the cold

Manufacturing and repairing attended t<> j
as usual. A large stuck of Trunks, Valises >
and Carpet Bags on hand which will be sold i
at very reasonable prices A full stock of 1
home made work kept constantly on hand atlow prices. BILLY JOHNSON.Lewis town, Feb 7, iB6O.

IKillI.I! s B.lklll'v
AK VV AM) IMPROVED

SltttfTLa iiAikiUilA,
No. ], Price SSO.

r jPHE (TROVER k RAKER SEW- i-1- ING .1/AC'HINE Co. invite the attention of
Tailors, Manufacturers of Clotting, Boots and

Shoes. and Carriage Trimmers,
r<-mnri!!i -I rapid light running, and flura- >

bit Lock Slick Macuine, to their ih-w

No, 1 Sewing Machine,
It is of extra size, very strong and powerful, easily Ioperated itIt little noise ; i- adapted to evert variety Iot setting from the thinnest mtislm to Ihe'henvie-'t j

or -id' ihn Vl,
i
U

U
k tHIU:I,I-v We " vvith cotton,lmcn !

U'° M,wwi,V

'Our machinist and foreman iiave both thorouchiv '
exam tied ami tested y.,ur No. 1 .1/aehines on difief-=
ent mateiial. irotn the heaviest liano-.-- leather and :
finest l>roa. ; , .oil, and muslin to the tlmmest tissue Ipaper, without altering tie- tensions, and we liud it Im.me- a pei to ?' stiteh on all material-. I have tiied
hi"?,'', "!:u'r niaehines for t ears, aud have nohesitation liiprououiiemg y.,ur N.. l Shuttle A/aohiue ,the best by tar o. any machine we nave used.

it . ~e . WituA* LOCK.
Merchant Tailor, 121 Lake Street, Chicago." j

v"1 f<E u"liaTo of one of your new !shuttle .i/aclunes; 1 have used the Singer
sett ing machine :or the past few years, and it gives Ime great pleas nr.. t . say that this'one is far superior '
m all points to any that 1 have ever used or seenI want no better. Tins machine can be seen at niv IShop at any time Kecbis Smith !

Merchant Tailor, Lewistown, Pa
ALL WHO WANT THE

LATEST VAH BEST
should not fail to <-all and see this new aspirant tor IPU' lC

r ' !ls , " destined to supersede all the :
pi!es° e f0!" Machines formanufacturing pui- j

Having the largest variety ol machines of anv other ;Company, we can suit all tastes with a a ma.'hii.eai '
r'T ?I .lo' A " '""chines warranted. ITwist'for safe" Co ' Uj "' lAu? Ttord "nd !

1utoruifuioii an i smnplt>s of scwiug /srivcu by
R. F. LOOP. Agent,

sepiO-ly Lewistown. Pa.

EXCELSIOR
Photograph and Art Gallery.

Is ATE lit KKISOLDEK'S.
c ,tul H'w furnish the nub- j

he with Likenesses, from the tiniestc.em to a Portrait or (if, iz< Photograph.VV e have the onlySolar Camera at work Ithe Juniata \ alley, and desire the nub-ile to eall and examine what Mr. Rurk-hul.ler tan accomplished and well known
artistj and others have pronounced "

asuccess. Look at the array:
Oems, | Albatypes or Ivory-Ferrotypes, I types,

* :
Melainotypes, j Photo-Miniatures
Ambrotypes, j Cabinet Photos., &

Card Photographs j Portrait or Life size\igncttes ! Photographs-
I hotographs for j plain or in colors,

oval frames, | &c., &e., Ac.
Our work is executed in the best style !

plain or in colors, and at the lowest rates! !
Ca " a4 MeEWENS. ,

-N - H.~ nstruetions to students given
at fair ates. ap4tf

P. F. LOOP
"gain returned from the citvy

.

w"h a large and well-selected stock ofS°°' ls > which will l.c .-oi,j cheaper thanHe would therefore invite all hi.customers and also new one- to eall aud see for themselves, as my stock large aud prices tolu?teve '
body. A good assortment of home made work onhand Having examined all the late styles ,n the Icay. he ts prepared to make to order all the lail !styles now worn. "e ,Ilte

A fine assortment of cotton and woollen Hosiery atvery low prices. Call at the old stand. myfe

\ MEKICAN Hay Fork and Knife Ev
,4fv efy

,
farn ?. er , sl,ou!d have this fork. It is one oftrie very best lorka to unload bay from the wagon andload it out of the mow. It is also a wrfectlnav mcut out of mow or stack and is warranted to give en-n " 1 haa we think no otherfork possesses. F. J. HOFFMAN,

Agent for the Manufacturers.

J SlM'i iitPiMißif
At U. Grove's Store.

: New Arrival of Groceries anil Coiifeerioneripii
I\ GKOVE would again inform the public th. t,. | U. ha* just received a fresh supply?}

? wtnid call their attention. Now i- :'hoii;o. e
| cheap prime Moln-.-es; the very Ijest of m: . ,""-v

, Coffee. 7 different kinds, put up in 11. pi.
Starch. Farina- Uotmiiy, Bean.-, and all oiud.-T i - ' ' lO

j resh and fine; prime Cheese, pure CiJ,.- V,.!!'
i Baskets, Buckets, Brooms and a vanet\

; i Notions for Children Also. Baisin-. "i ,
. i , >an ®

1 | Cocoanuts. Almonds. Ac., beside the
1 ' intuit of Soaps to be found in town. Han Tt,u .' ,

\u25a0 j ndless variety of extracts, ail of which .'? 'iß*®
cheap for cash. ' o| d

Ail kinds of Countiy Produce taken .
change for Goods.

D 10 e*-

Thankful for past favors, he hopes bv strict nit
tion to business to merit and receive at", n

,

the patronage of a gttnerous public
ten in

Great Excitement at the Post
Office,

ie.-peetail,y inform the pui.iie that he ha- in-. arcVfrom the .astern titles with a luie. u?m.,

BilllT.s, ISHiiCS AM) GAITEIiS,
j consisting' of Ladies', Gentlemen's and Children',

Wear, which he has purchased at -come .I m". '-.
Cos. He Is now prepared to sell . net.,...; Ui.? ' \
cheapest, fi-i . a-h. Also, constantly or. Lml a

i assortment of home-made work, which i- i, !"!
? tared under his own supervision, and of ;h. l .'-r'i,

terial anil workmanship Boots and Shot - niac. '; ij order at aliort notice, liepairing done in tin iieaie
I manner. Call at the post ilh. c, and examine for
| yourselves. W. C. IHUBM.i Kt;

Lewistown, May 23, IS6C-y.

; pur Tilt .hi mil;:
In addition to an extensive stock of

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES,
R/iEDALIO^S,

BREAST PtHS,
RINGS,

nnd otfier

J" E "W IE Xj !Ft
AT

mm*a
| establishment, will be found a beautiful as-

sortment of

P? ? OTO(i St Al'9E AijES 111
ALSO.

.Jp Is3v2/'li?^C&2i^.2^Zi[j[ts
of iili the prominent

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
and hundreds of other articles.

H. W. JUNK IN.
Lewistown, May 24, 1865.

ROBERT W. PATTON,

801 TH SSOK OF TI.tHRLT STREET,
LEWISTOWN, lA.

HAS just received and opened at his es-
tablishment a new supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry.

Fancy Articles, &e.,
which he will dispose of at reasonable priees.
tie invites all to give him a cull and examine
his stock, which embraces all articles in his
line, and is sufficiently large to enable all to
make selections who desire to purchase.

REPAIRING neatly and expeditiously
attended to, arid all work warranted.

lhankful f,,r the patronage heretofore re-ceived, he respectfully asks a continuance oi
the same, and will endeavor to please all whomay favor him with their custom. feb2

!f!ill HiW WMISIM3I
AT

NOTICE TO FARMERS!
rrE l" di-rsigned aininunces that he
I is now prepared to buy or receive on

storage, and forward all kinds of
Grain and other Produce,

at Ins new Warehouse at Reedsville.
IMiASTEK, SILT a COAL

it
constantly on hand for sale.

lit 4 also continues the Produce Business at
the old stand in Lewistown.

octl9-tf ABNER THOMPSON.

mn.m mSx
I4IM \, Pi.

JOHN B. SELIIEIMER f>fft-rs his sincere
thanks to the friends afid well- withers of B

his establishment, for the steady and rapid
growth of his business hitherto,"and solicits
a continuation of the patronage of the c m-
munity. With increased facilitieo, and devo-
ting strict persoi ul attention to the details of
lus business, he is coufident that all orders
he may be favored with during the present
year, will be executed to the entire satisfac-
tion of those giving them.
His stock of Hardware, Wood work, Leather,

baddlery. Coach Trimmings, Linings,
Shoe Findings, Paints, Oils. Glass,

Stoves, Nails, Horse and Mule
Shoes, Nails and Nail Rods,

Ac., Ac., Ac.,
is heavy arid well-selected, and is offered 8t
prices as low as can possibly be sold. Hie

TIMVARE
is of his own manufacture, m de in a good
and workmanlike manner, by full hands, un-
der bis own supervision, and is t ffered whole*
sale or retail, as superior to any in the market.

Merchants, Mechanics, Fanners, House-
keepers and Dealers ger orally may rt ly upon
getting any article in his line with an assu-
rance of fair dealing and promptness, whetb*
er in person or by order.

Roofing, Spouting, Repairing, Gas Fitting
and all kinds of Job Work done at shortest
notice.

Liberal discount given to the Trade and
Wholesale Dealers.

J. B. SELHEIMER.
Lewistown, Jan., 1866-ly


